A morphometric analysis of exocytosis in KCl-stimulated bovine chromaffin cells.
Transmission electron microscopy has been used to morphometrically evaluate exocytosis in bovine adrenal medulla chromaffin cells as the mechanism of catecholamine release. Purified cell suspensions were stimulated with KCl at varying strengths and durations and then conventionally processed for ultrastructural analysis. Quantitation of exocytotic images of dense cored chromaffin granules was a major objective and such images were found in all preparations, attesting to the efficacy of chemical fixation to preserve this event. However, because hundreds of cell profiles had to be screened to find a single granule in the process of release this low frequency precluded any meaningful correlations with estimates of granular involvement based on catecholamine release. Neither KCl molarity nor duration altered this finding nor did these variables significantly affect other parameters linked to exocytotic activity. For example, cell size and numbers of "empty' granules and vesicles remained constant and attempts to label "any' organelle with 30-nm colloidal gold or lanthanum precipitate proved unsuccessful. In short, if exocytosis is responsible for release, it would appear to function without leaving a morphological trace. An alternative hypothesis, therefore, is outlined which better accommodates existing data.